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During its sitting of 13 December L982, the European Parliament referred
the motion for a reeotution by Miss HOOPER (Doc. L-g42l8D and at its sitting
of 15 September 1983 the motion for a resolution by Mre NIELSEN on relations
with the Nordic countriee 0-709183) pursuant to Rule 47 of, the Rules of
Procedure to the Conrmittee on External Economic Relations as the conmittee
reeponsible and to the Cormnittee on Economie and Monetary Affairs and the
Political Affaire Comnittee for their opinion.
At its meeting of 19 January 1983 the conrmittee decided to draw up a
report and appointed Mrs PRWOT rapporteur.
It considered the draft report aE its meetings of 2 November 1983 and
22 February 1984; at the tatter rneeting it unanimousl.y adopted the motion for
a resolution as a whole.
Ttre following took part in the vote: Sir Fred CATHERI{OOD, chairman;
Mr van AERSSEN, eecorrd vice-chairman; Mrs BADUEL GLORIOSO, Mr BORD,
Mr DAMSEAUX (deputizing for the repporteur, Mrs PRUVOT), Lord HARMAR-NICHOLLS
(deputizing for Miss HooPER), Mr M0MMERSTEEG, Mrs MOREAU, Mr PELIKAN,
Hr PESIIAZOGLOU, tlr MDOUX, Mr RIEGER, Mr RMEREZ, Mr SPENCER, Mr STELLA and
Sir Jack SIEWARI-CLARK.
The Corunitteq on Economic and Monetary Affairs and the Po1itical Affairs
Cormittee will nof be delivering an opinion.
Ttris report waq Eabled on 28 February 1984.
Ttre deadline for the tabling of amendments to this report aPPeers in the
draft agenda for the part-session at ntrich it trill be debated.
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ATtre Conrmittee on External Economic Relations hereby submits to the European
Par:liament the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory
stetement:
I,IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on economic and trade retations between the European Conmunity and the EFTA
countrieg
The European Parliament,
- having regard to the motion for a resolution by Miss HOOPER (Doc. L-924t82)
- having regard to the motion for a reeolution by Mrs NIELSEN (ooc. 1-709/83)
- having regard to the proposal from the cornnission to the council
(Doc.1-58/S3)
- wtrereas with the abolition of custons duties between the EEC and EFTA frorn
1 January 1984 the largest free trade area in the world has been
established in Europe,
- having regard to the egreements concluded between EFTA and the EC and the
statement by the Council of 20 July 1982 to mark the tenth anniversary of
the signature of the Free Trade Agreements concluded by the EC t ith the
EFTA countries,
- having regard to the discussions held by ite delegation with an EFTA
parliamentary delegation in straebourg on 9 and 10 February 1983,
1 and 2 December 1983 and in particular the rnlnieterial meeting to be held
on 9 April 1984,
- having regard to the report by the Conmittee on External Economic Relations
(Doc. 1-14e6/83),
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A. endorsing the importance attached by the Council in the above-nrentioned
statement Eo the development of cooperation between the EEC and EFTA,
B. noting that current relatione between the EFTA countries and EC Menber
States are generally speaking veiy good and that the EFTA countries are
principal trading partners of thb EC, naking a significant contribution
bal.ance of payments equilibrium,
the
to
E.
C. having regard to the cotrmon economic, political, soeial, energy and
environment problems currently faced by the countries of l{estern Europe,
D. heving regard to the creation on I July L977 of a European free trade area
including 17 countries (10 Conmunity lrlember States and 7 EFTA countries),
1.
having regard to the large degree of cooperation already taking place
between the Corumunity Member States and the abovernentioned countries,
particularly with regard to free trade agreements, cooperation on the EMS
and Euratom research,
Notes with satisfaction the favourable results of the free trade agreements
and hopes that the final obstactes to trading relations, in particular
non-tariff barriers, will be eliminated ae soon as poesible;
2. I,Ietcomes the ctosely knit cooperation and trading relations between the
connnunity Member states, sweden, Norway, rceland, Finland, switzerland,
Austria and Portugal;
3. Requests the Council to contact the EFTA Council of Ministere with a view
to organizing joint meetings of ministers or officiale, in particular for
the purpose of eliminating technical barriers to trade;
4. Considers that it is eseential to harmonize technical standards within EFTA
and the EEC in order to promote trade, and calls on atl the relevant bodies
to begin preparatory work with this end in view;
5. Hopes Ehat the probten of rules of origin may be settled as ewiftly as
possible, in the interest of both sidee;
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6. Requeste the Council and the Foreign Ministers meeting in political
cooperation to establish regular contect with the governmente of the EFTA
countries on iasuee of joint interest to all l{estern European countries in
conjunction with negotiationo on specific topics conducted within
international organizatione or on the occaeion of direct intergovernmental
meetings;
7. Earnestly desires closer contactg between the countries concerned at all
leve1e, for example through collaboration between ECOSOC, the EFTA
Consultative Comrittee and the EEC;
8. Hopee that the countries of l{estern Europe as a ntrole will be able to take
a united etand at major international conferences, and attachee the
greatest inportance to proceedinga conducted within GATT or parallel to it;
9. Notea the devaluation of the Swedieh krona of 8 october 1982 and hopes
distortions will not ariee in economic and trade relations betrreen EFTA
and the EEC;
10. Requeete the Comnission of the European Cormrunities to report a8 soon as
possible on the effect of the devaluation of the Swedish krona on
international trade as a ntrole once the neceosary statistical data are
available;
11. Holds to the principle that any attempt to reduce imports from EFTA
countries on the Pretext of defending the internal rnarket woutd be
detrimental;
12. Hopes, with regard to monetery policy that some form of eolidarity and
support can be eetablished between the l{estern European currencies and the
EMS, wtrich might address the problen of the European partnero;
13. Declaree that it is prepared to increase contact at perliamentary level
with all EE'[A countries by wtratever meana seem most appropriate;
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14. Instructs ite President to forward thie reeolution to the Council and
Corunission of the European Conununities, the Conference of Foreign
t{inisters rneeting in politieal cooperation, the major international
inEereat groups of Western Europe and the Governments of the Member Steteg
and those of Finland, Sweden, Norway, Iceland, Portugat, Austria and
Ssitzerland and to the parlianents of the Faroe Isles and the ftana
islands.
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EXPI.ANATORY STATEI.TENT
-
I. ASSESSI.{ENT OF ECONOI.{IC AND TMDE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE EEC and EFTA
Introduction
l' ol 22 March 1957 the Treaty of Rome, establiahing the European Econouric
cormnunity' was eigned. rt entered into force on I January 1958. one year
later, in February 1g5g, representatives of the Austrian, British, Danish,
Norwegian, Portuguese, Swedieh and Swies Governments ruet in OgIo to lay the
foundations of a free trade zone for induetrial products. The stockholnr
convention, establishing the European Free Trade Aseociation (nrre) was signed
on 2 January 1960 and entered into force on 3 May of the same year. Finland
gcceded to it in 1961. Icel.and in 1970.
2' The Convention provided for the abolition of custome dut:les and
quantitative reatrictione on trade - an objective which wae reached in f966 -
following a blueprint fairly eimilar to thet of the EEC, but dealing only with
induetrial producte, subject to certain particular condiGions. The convention
did not imply the creation of a cormon customs tariff vis-a-r,is the rest of
the rsorld' nor the haruonization of legislation; it wae a fr.ee trade area and
not e cuetom8 union or conmon market. Rules in the Convention dealing with
competition and the right of establishnent were directed more at avoiding
trade discrimination than at market unification.
3' with time EFTA members have considerably developed their cooperation,
Particulerly by eliminating technical obstacles to trade, where they hsve
collaborated lrith the cotmunity, and by providing technical and economic aid
to Portugal' Economic consultations have increased, covering such metters aB
international economic relatione and regional policy. cooperrrtion between
EFTA and Yugoslavia has been encouraged through the establiehrnent of a Joint
EFTA-Yugoelavia Conmrittee. rn lray 1980 a free trade agreemenE wae conducted
between Spain end EFTA.
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Ite development of relatione rrith the European Comunity
4, Ttre opening of negotiatione for ttre first enlargement of the Comunity in
1969 eoon led to discuaeions on relations between EFTA countries and the
European Conmunity. Agreemento rere signed with gtrra countriea in July 1972
except for the agreement with Finland, ctrich was merely initialled in July and
signed on 5 October 1973, and the agreement rith Norway which rres negotiated
later and signed on 14 May 1973. Ttre agreernents provided for the establieh-
ment of a free trade zone for induetrial products between the EEC and each of
the EFTA countries, with minor concessione for certain agricultural producte.
Consequences of the Swedieh devaluation
5. Following the devaluations, statistics for the first five nonthe of 1983
show that Swedenrs exports rose by 82, rtrile exports from the EEC to Sweden
increased by 57 in the same period.
No firm conclusions cen be dram from these figures as a whole. Broken
down country-by-country, they show an increaee of more than 347 ia imports
frorn Sweden into the Belgo-Luxembourg Union and an increaae of more than 152
in Swedish exports to the United Kingdom; the level of exporte to other
Conrnunity countries ie rnuch lower.
Swedenrs exports to Denmark increased by tonlyr juet above 91, a vety
modest rise compared to exports to the United Kingdom, and one which does not
appear to have had disastrous coos€Qu€oc9s.
EEC-EFTA cooperation in the rnonetary field
6. Ttris is e very sensitive area which is a subject of great interegt and
considerable concern for all the parties involved.
I'Iider cooperation in thia field will reguire lengthy and very complex
prepgration, and there i.s unlikely to be significant progress except in the
very long t€rtn.
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Itgd s lelwgeg lhs Europegn_Comrun i ty_and_EFIA
Ttre importance of EFTA in Comunity trade
7. Table I sholre, for the period L974 to 1981, the importance repregented by
EFTA in total cormrunity trade with third countries. It carrr be seen that up to
the late seventies the proportion of EUR 9 imports coming from the EFTA
countriea showed a considerable increase, from L5.67. in 1974 to 18.42 in lglg,
but that in recent yeero this figure has fallen back eomewhat (tl.4Z in 1981).
rn both relative and absolute terms EFTA has been e more importsnt export
narket than it ie an import provider. The group hae coneiotently represented
up to one quarter of all export sales from the Conmunity with a peak of 25.47.
being reached in 1980. This high level of export salee has meant thar the
conurunity has mainteined a poeitive trade balance with trrtl over the entire
period.
The importance of the Cosurunity in EFTA trade
8. In table 2, the normal concept of looking at the Conrnunity as a eingle
trading entity (i.e. by excluding all intra-Conununity trade) has been extended
to the EFTA group. Thie has been done so as to be able to Bssess the
importance of the Conrmunity as a trading partner for EFTA orr the same basis as
in the previoue section. The title rExtra EFTA| therefore refers to all trade
carried out by the EFTA countries excluding trade with other EFTA partners.
rt ahould be noted thdt the source and units of measurement of this table are
not the ssme aa for table I and no direct comparieons are poseible between the
two tablee due to differencee in methodology.
It can be clearly Been from Table 3 that the Comnunity is an extremely
inPortent trading Partner for EFTA, in terme of both irnports and exports. In
1978 the comrunity (nun to) supplied a peak of. 657 of toral EFTA iurporrs
conring from third countries, a market share which fell back to 59.42 in 19g1.
As an export market the Conununity accounted for alnost 602 of all external
sales of the EFTA groqp in 1981, having reached a level of 62.62 in the
previous yearo
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Structure of EC-EFTA trade
9. Tabl.e 3 provides a breakdosn of trade between EUR 9 and the EFTA group by
rnajor product categoriee. Here it can be seen that the trade between the two
grouPe is consistently dominated by manufactured products (chemicals,
machinery and transport equipment and other manufactured goods), with food and
taw materials accounting for only a small proportion of both importe and
export6.
In terms of trade balances, in 1981 the Cormunity uraintained a surplus in
al.l of the categories considered except fuel products, where EFTA hae a small
advantage. AIso noteworthy is the fact that 1981 saw an exceptional level of
tunspecifiedr inports by the Conununity from EFTA. Past experience Buggests
that such occurrences are often explained by movements of gold whieh do not
appear elsewhere in the trade etatistics.
One of the reasons for the low level of non-manufactured trade is
certainly the fact that the agreements between the Coumunity and EFTA do not,
in general, include agricultural products.
ASg igultgra l_trade_wi th EFTA
Agricultural trade is a relatively uniurportant part of the cormrerce
between the two groups.
EC imports of agricultural products
10. In 1980' over one half of all Cormrunity inports of agricultural products
from EFTA lrea eccounted for by wood and cork, and this was areo the nost
important product group for all llember States except Denmark, for which hides
and skins were slightly nore significant, and Belgiuut and Luxembourg where
food products were predominant. This latter product group aleo accounted for
a large proportion of the remaining iurports of the other Dlember States
rn 1981, the pattern of imports rras broadly similar to that of the
previoue year with Greece, in its firet year of Comrunity membership, proving
no exception.
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EC exports of agricultural producte
11. rn 1980, exportg were at a lower level than imports, giving EFTA a
positive trade balance in agricultural producte. Comrunity exports were
heavily concentrated on food products with the balance of eales for each
llember state diatributed amonget the other headings in varying, rrays.
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II. BARRIERS TO IRADE BEI'IIEEN I'ITE EC AND EFTA COUNTRIES
11. Although E["IA and EC Member States together provide in theory a single
trading aree, sone considerable obstactes to trade remain. Of course nany of
these obstacles apply ae mrch to trade within each grouping as between them;
such probLems as have arieen are of relatively minor importance for economic
and political relations between the EC and EFTA in general.
Agriculture
12. Ttre major area of trade in wtrich protectionist barrierg are maintained ie
in agricultural products. Although trade within the EuroPean Cormnunity is
largely free of such barriers, moot EFTA countriee maintain individual
policies directed tolratrds raising domestic production to e maxinnrm and exclud-
ing importe of competing produce. The Free Trade Agreemente signed by the EC
LriEh EFTA countriee do not cover agricultural products excePt for certain pro-
cessed products included in Protocols to the Agreemenro, for which in general,
the fixed Eariffs have been gradually removed while the variable levies are
maintained both for EC exports and imports of the products in question.
13. Bilateral agreements on individual agricultural products have been
subsequentty concluded with some EFTA countries (e.g. cheese in the case of
Finland), but such concessions as have been made remain on e very limited
scale and on an ad hoc basie rather than as the reeult of negotiations beEween
the two organizations. In general, trade in agricultural products remains at
a low levet and policies for trade on both sides remain highly protectionist.
lar ilf-bgrrigrg gn_igdus tr ia I groduc t s
14. Industrial producte exported to the EC from EFTA countries are admitted
duty-free with one exception. Some residual Eariff quotas remain on paper and
peper producte and when exports of these products from a particular EFTA
country exceed a fixed ceiling the EC is entitled untiL l January 1984 to
reimpose customs duties. In 1982 such duties were imposed on 5 produets
imported from Sweden and one from Austria. None are currently in force
because the tariff guotas are calculated on an annual basis and have not yet
been filled for 1983. Ttre principal duties were aboliehed fron 1 January 1984.
A few eimilar tariff errangementa are maintained by EFTA countriee for the
Conmrnityrs exports but all of these expire et the end of thie year.
wPo378E
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15. A11 EFTA and EC Menrbere are eignatories of GATT and aPPly the articlee of
GATT concerning quantitative restraints, customs vatuation, dumping and
subsidies. Ttre Codes negotiated during the Tokyo Round further limit the
scope for erecting or maintaining barriers to trade, and especially those
resulting from etandards, government subsidies and Procurement policies.
Tteee Codes have now entered into force and regular meetings are held in
Geneva to ensure their ProPer implemeatation by signatories.
15. CATT provides the rnain interna,tional forum for studying the impact of
government regulations on trade, but the European Conmieeion and the EFTA
secretariat have held ralks on such ieeues at tregional'level. fiie recent
requirement imposed by the French Government that customa documents be in
French has been the subject of an official complaint from EFTA. In addition
the Conrmission has held talks with individual EFTA members concerning
government eubeidies, in particular with Sweden, with some degree of success.
Borh rhe Treaty of, por" (Article 92) and the Stockholm Convention (Article
13) refer to government aidsr but the EC rules are much tighter both with
regard to the incompatibility of st,ate eubsidies with the common market and to
the system of identifying and sanctioning auch subsidies. EFTA members ere
only invited, not obliged, to report to other member states the aide provided
by them.
17. It is obvioue that recourse Eo government aid for the protection of
donrestic induetriee from Ehe conpetitive pressure of inpoite is likely to
increase in a time of recesgion *tren tariff barriere have effectively been
etiminated. firis subject may well prove to be a metter of increasing concern
in EFTA-EC relations, atthough it has not yet seriously affected comercial
relations between the two groupings, except perhaps indirectly in the steel
sector, wtrich has been a notoriously voracious recipient of government aid in
many countries.
Current voluntary restraint agreemente, which limit exports of eteel
products between the EC and several EFTA partnera to ttraditional levelst,
have been renewed on terma rtrich provide for considerable cutbecke in trade in
1983, given the very large falls in demand for eteel both on EC and EFTA
marketg.
r{Po378E
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18. AgreementE on trade in industrial products concluded between the EC and
EFTA countries have hitherto been limited to the steel sector. In addition to
a general conunitment to restrict quantities to within certain limits, EFTA
countries agreed to cornply with the guidance prices eetabliehed at intervale
for the connnunitytg own steel industry but with a permitted margin of
penetration of 3Z below those prices. For other crisis sectors trade between
the EC and EFTA continues without such guantitative restrictions and notably
in the textiles aector, where bilateral agreements concluded by the Connmrnity
and by EFTA countries under Article 4 of the Multi-Fibre Arrangement are
linited to rlow-cost I supplying countries and do not reetrict trade between
industrialized countries.
In the agriculturel eector, however, agreements $hich lirnit exports of
sheepmeat and goatmeet to the EC have been concluded with Iceland and Austria.
leghgiga! to trade
19. GATT is again the principal forum for discussion of the trade aspects of
technical barriers such es standarde. Ite cormrittee on this subject meets 4
timee annually and is now conducting ite third annual review of the Code. Ttre
notification procedure is apparentty working well and the 35 signatoriee of
the Code are nol elaborating proposals for improving its implementation.
At world 1evel, standards themselves are harmonized for the most part by
the rnternational organization for standardization (rso) and by the
International Electrotechnical Comnission (IEC). Ttre difference in competence
of these two orgenizations reflects the different hietorical developmeng of
harmonization in the industries concerned. the progress made in achieving
world-wide acceptance of standarde is however patchy and slow. rn some
industries, such as motor care, considerable advances have been made, but in
general agreemente are difficult to achieve at this level.
20. Ttre tlro correeponding European organizations are CEN and CENELEC (European
Cormnittees for Standardization and for Electrotechnical Standardization) which
are based in Brussele and whoge menbers include all EC and EFTA countries
(except Iretand and, in the caee of CEN, Luxernbourg) and, in addition, Spain.
Ttese organizations ain to harmonize national etandards and prepare
international standards. Both the EFTA secretariat and the European
Conmieeion cooperete closely with these organizationa and provide mandates,
sometinee jointly, for the elaboration of new European etandarde.
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2L. It ahould be noted however that many problems for trade wtrich arise
because of conflicting national etandards within Europe are not brought before
these organizations for varioua reesoos which may include:
- the prior exigtence of technicat comrittees in world-wide organizations
which are already examining the problem;
- the refusal of the other participeting countriee to establieh a conmittee
because the problem is confined to a snall number of atates;
- the conclusion of bilateral deals between individual countries to avoid the
delays inherent in a rmrltinational procedure.
22. In general the issue of standards is not of great importance in the
discussions of the Corununity with EFTA or its Member States because all the
countries are represented in the European organizations concerned. However
one such issue has recently appeared wtrich does seem likely to have
considerable consequences for trade.
With regard to agricultural producte siuilar problems can arise. Sweden
has recently banned the importetion of certain fruits and vegetabtes from the
EC because of the presence of insects in some regions wtrich are forbidden
under Swedenrs phytosanitary regulations-
23. EFTA itself ie very active in promoting the rmrtuat recognition of
standards by ite Member States. In some EFTA 'reciprocal recogpition schemes'
EC Member Statee are already participating, including those for tpressure
vessels t, tgas applianceo t, tagricultural machines and tractors I (a11 of which
include the UK and Denmark), that for tships'equipmentr (erhich includee the
NeEherlands the FR Germany as well), and, finally, thet for rpharmaceuticalel
(which includes Ireland as welt ae the other EC countriee mentioned but not
the Netherlande).
24. One aspect of the Conmunityrs future policies that ia of concern to EtrTA
countries is a proposal for a Council Directive put forward by the Comniesion
in 1980 (COM 80/400) which may soon be approved by the Council. The proposed
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directive will establish a procedure for exchanging inforrnation between EC
Member States on the preparation of new technical standards, which ehould
assist in preventing the emergence of new barriers to trade. Currentty it is
thought that about 5000 new standardg are being eetabliehed throughout Western
Europe annually. Each of these is a potential non-tariff barrier.
25. On the other hand, problems have arisen in the trade in newsprint with the
Scandinavian countries.
Before it acceded to the European Conmunities, the United Kingdon had
concluded an agreement with canada etipulating - and guaranteeing - the
importation of 6251000 tonnes of newsprint of Canadian origin into Ehe United
Kingdom. The quantity imported was to increase to 1r500rooo tonnes
eventually. British acceseion to the EC led to a revision of the agreement,
which had a very serious effect on the Canadian economy by suddenly depriving
it of an important traditional export market.
It is neceosery to take Bteps to redress this situation, in collaboration
with Canada and the Scandinavian countries and taking account of the interests
of all contracting parties. GATT night provide a suitable forum for
negotiations on thie subject.
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III. PROBLEI.I OF GOVERN}IEIiIT AIDS IN INTERNATIONAL TMDE AGREEMENTS
26. A control of government aids ig neceesary for the preservation of a free
trade system, since most aid measures heve an effect on treding conditions.
Efforts to limit the granting of sEate aids have in fact been one of the major
preoccupations of international organizations such as GATT, the Community and
EFTA. In trying to eetablish an appropriate behaviour for governments in this
respect, these organizations have laid down certain provisions and rules to be
followed by the member countries.
27.\\e Treaty of Ronre €stablishing the EEC contains, in paragraph 1 of
Article 92, a general prohibition on state aids which distort or threaten to
distort conpetition and adveraely affect trade between Member States.
Paragraph 2 of that Article contains an exception to this general rule with
regard to aids of a social characEer and aidg intended to renedy damage caused
by natural calamities or other extraordinary events. Paragraph 3 of Article
92 allows for further exernptions from the general rule with regard to regional
and sectoral aids and any other categories of aids as ruly be specified by
Decieion of the EC Council.
28. According to Article 13 of the Stockholm Convention establiehirg E,
government aids which frustrate the benefits expected from the removal or
abgence of duties and guantitative restrictions on trade between the EFTA
Member States are forbidden. Ttris appliee in particular to export subeidies
specifically listed in Annex C to the Stockholn Convention, but covers also
any other form of government aid. In their interpretaion of Article 13 of the
Convention, as adopted in July 1968, the EFTA Council recognized, on the one
hand, that government aide, provided that they nere conpatible with Article
13, were legitimate inetrumente of economic policy and thet it was therefore
not the purpose of Article 13 to prohibit the freedosr of Member Statee to
introduce government aid neasures as elements in internal economic policies;
on the other hand, the criterion for aseessing government aids, namely whether
they frustrated the benefite expected from the Association, rras one of fact.
In order to fruetrate, a government aid rmrst injuriously affect the
develop,ment of trade betneen the EFTA Member States, either directly or
indirectly. liltren judging whether or not an aid rrae frustrating, the
curmrlative effect of different aids ehould be taken into coneideration.
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29. The Free Trade Agreements between Ehe European Eeononic Conmunity and the
EFTA countries declared as incompatible with the proper functioning of the
Agreements, in so far ae it rnight affect trade between the Comrunity and the
EFTA countriesr any public aid which dietorted or threatened to dietort
competition by favouring certain undertakings or the production of certain
goode. With regard to that provision the Cornmunity stated, when signing the
Agreernents, that it would interpret it according to the criteria applicable to
the corresponding provieions uithin the Cormunity.
30. The General Agreement on Tarif& and Trade (GATT), in conjunction with the
Agreement on the Interpretation of Articles VI, XVI and XXIII (the Subsiaies
Code) worked out in the context of the llultilateral Trade Negotiations, has
set up a legal framework according to which government aide, and in particular
export eubeidieer EaY be assessed. According to these provisions, any
Contracting Party with a conplaint concerning the uge of government aids may
submit the matter for consultation and examination. In cases where the uee of
export eubsidies is implied, examplee of which are given in the Annex to the
GATT Code, an injury would be presumed to exiet.
31. This brief, and therefore imprecise description, indicates that the
provisions concerning governnent aide, although they differ in wording and
structure, can be said to be based on the same, or at leaet very eimilar,
principles. Ttrey appear altogether to be sufficiently clear and, at the same
time, flexible enough to allow for an effective control of government aids in
general. Wtrat therefore matters ie not to tighten the margin of judgment or
to sharpen the legal framework for government aide, but rather to arrive at a
proper implementation of the existing rules.
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IV. I.IODIFICATION OF GREENI,.AIDIS STATSS
On the basis of a proposal by l{r Richard Burke, the Cormnissioner
specifically reeponsibte for thie natter, the Conmiseion has decided on a
stance Eo be adopted by the Corununity in its future relations with Greenland.
Ihe Conunission niehes to maintain cloee links between Greenland and the
Conrmunity and is endeavouring to take account of the interests of those nost
concerned by relations between the twg.
In 1973, wtren the Kingdom of Denmark joined the Corununity, Greenland was
an integral part of the former. Six years later, pursuant to the Danish home
rule legislation of 1 Hay 1979 adopted by referendum in Greenland' the
Greenlandere obtained a certain degree of independence. In a eubsequent
referendum, hetd on 23 February L982, the majority of Greenlanders (522) voted
against Greentandts membership of the European Comuunity. Consequently, in a
memorandum addressed to the Council of Minieters of 19 May L982, the Danish
Government proposed a revision of the EC TreaEies providing for Greenlandrs
withdrawal.
According to the Treaties, the Comniesion is required to draft an opinion
on this proposal. I{trile regretting that the proposal concerns the withdrawal
of Greenland from the Corununity, the Comriesion nevertheless decided in its
conrmunication to the Council to deliver a favourable opinion on the change of
steEuo of Greenland vis-l-vis the Courntrnity. The Cormniseion takes the
following view concerning this new relationehip:
Trade in induetrial producte
As regardg trade in induetrial products between the Conuntrnity and
Greenland, the CCT will no longer be applicable to Greenland and arrangements
based on a free trade area are therefore necessary. firis would grant
preferential treatment to all products origineting in Greenland, ensuring thern
free access to the Conrmunity market without any quantitative restrictions,
customs duties or equivaleflt levies. Hence they would be subject to rules of
origin excluding industrial products from third countries fron preferential
treetment on inport into the Conrnunity through Greenland. firey would also be
subject t,o Comnunity safeguard measures againet distortion of the Cormunity
market
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resulting from deflection of trade caused by the considerable differences in
external tariffs or the trade policy applied Eo raw materials or
semi-manufactured products used in Greenland, and preventing any major
disruption of the Conrnunity market which could result from the implementation
of this sysEem. The arrangemenE would ensure preferenEial treatment for
Conununity industrial product,s, giving them free access Eo Greenland, while
Greenland would be enEitled to introduce custorns duties and quantitative
import restricEions for Conmunity products if they helped its development and
industrialization or budgetary earnings; however, these measures would not
lead Eo discrimination against llember States.
Trade in agricultural produccs
Trade in agriculturdl products (products contained in Annex II of the EEC
Treaty). Such trade should be based on the principle of more favourable
treatnenE than that granted by the Conununity and Greenland to third countries
(irnplementing provisions would specify the way in which this principle should
be applied).
Free movemenE
With regard to the free movement of persons (movemenE of workers and right
of establishmenE ), services and capital, the new system would require equal
Ereatment on the terriEory of Greenland for all Conmunity l'lember SEate
nationals and for all legal persons subject to national legislation of one of
the llember SEates; it would also provide for the possibility of introducing
subsequent iurplementing provisions for greater freedom of movement of persons,
services and capital between Greenland and the Corununity. These provisions
would doubtless help to faciliuate cooperation in the field of industrial and
agricultural research and development and other forms of cooperation between
the Corununity and Greenland in certain areas accepted by both sides.
Fis herie s
Fishery producEs: the nerr system will provide for obligatory measures to
be t,aken by Greenland and the Corununity to ensure the opEirnal devetopment of
the activities of Greenlandr s fishing fleet together with its dependent
processing and rnarketing sectors and the protection of the Couununityrs fishing
interegts in Greenland waters.
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For this purpose, the sysEem would secure full liberalization for fishery
products,includingProcessedproducts,imporEedbytheCorrrrunityfrom
Greenland and originating there' Free access and free movement of these
products would be subject t,o the provisions governing the conmon organizaEion
of the market in particular the safeguard clauses'
ThissysEemwouldalsoprovidefortheallocationofquotastothe
Conununity in Greenland wat.ers, which, uhile taking eccount of Greenlendrs
needs referred t,o above, would be designed to maintain the traditional fishing
activities of Ehe Member Statesr fleets. These quotas and the conditions of
fishing would have to be agreed between Ehe Cornmunity and the competent
authorities for Greenland before the entry into force of the protocol to be
adopEed.
Concerning the sPecific question of salmon' the current guaranEees
applying to rhis branch of fishing in Greenland will expire at the end of 1983
and are Eo be replaced by appropriate conservaEion measures for salmon
migrating between Greenland and Corununity waEers'
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ANMX 1
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF IIIE FREE-TRADE AGREE}iENTS
ExEract frora Ehe declaration of the EHIA Councils at minieteriaL level-
On the occasion of the Eenth anniversary of the conclusion of the Free
Trade AgreemenEs (ftns) wittr Ehe European Comrunities, the EFTA government,s
emphasize their great and continuing importance. These Agreements have
constituted a challenge to the economies involved, have proved to be viable
insEruments even in a period of economic difficulties and increasing
protectionist tendencies and have provided an example of a well functioning
free t,rade aree. Their smooth operation has contributed to a harmonious
relationship between the EFTA countries and the Corununity and to the creation
of a free market of more than 300 million people. They have thus enabled a
substantial expansion of trade and production on the basis of a sEable trading
sysEem in tlestern Europe to take place. The European free trade system,
comprising 17 countries and 422 of total world trade, provides a logical and
close link of a speciat quality between the two groupings, which are each
otherrs most important trading pert,ner. Supporting all initiatives taken to
reinforce and extend the European free trade'system, che EFTA g,overnments
regard with sympathy and understanding the enlargement of the ConununiEy which,
inter alia due to the FTAs, will represent a positive step for the further
consolidation of economic and crading relations in Western Europe.
The EFTA governments ere fu1ly convinced that substantial advantages
including greater economic stability and improved living standards have
accrued to Ehe countries participating in the European free-trade system. AE
Ehe same time their other trading partners have also benefitced from the
dynamic effects resulting from that free trade. The EFIA Governments Ehere-
fore consider that the maintenance and improvement of that sysEem and Ehe
safeguarding of open markeEs free from any kind of discrimination are crucial
to the endeavours to overcome Ehe present international economic difficulties.
In this conEext, the EFTA countries reaffirur their conmitment to the liberal
trading system as Laid down in GATT, and Eheir preparedness to act in
inEernational organizations, wiEh a view to fighting protectionist tendencies
wherever they appear.
The last ten years have broughE about an ever increasing interdependence
and a corununiEy of interest between the national economies of the 17 States
Participating in the European free trade system. EFTA Governments are
convinced that this will facilitate meeting future challenges - also in a
global context.
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Extract from the
Eent,h anniversary
statement by the Council of
of the Free Trade Agreements
Ehe EFTA countries
ANND( 2
20 July 1982 to mark the
concluded by the EEC r^,ith
On Ehe occasion ot the tenEh anniversary of the signing of the Free Trade
Agreements between the CorununiEy and the EFTA states, the Council would stress
the very special iuportance the Cosrnunity attaches to its relations with each
of the EFTA nember countries, which are among its principal trading partners.
The Treaties establishing Ehe Corununities and the Convention of SEockholm
establishing EFTA, together with the agreements concluded between the
Community and the EE"TA countries, have it possible to creat,e a stable and
reliable monetery and trading area, the exisEence of which is a a precious
asset parEicularly at this time of profound changes in the world economy. It
is in t.his area that the countries of the Conununity and EFTA conduct almost
Ewo-thirds of their trade....
In this regard, the Council is gratified, first and foremost, at Ehe
exce1lenE way t,he Free Trade Agreenents linking the Conununity to Ehe EFTA
count,ries have functioned o\rer the last ten years.
Referring moreover to the sEatement made by the Heads of State and
Governments of Ehe EFTA countries in llay 1977 and Ehe guidelines Ehe Council
itself approved in June 1978, the Council once rnore expresses the Cormnunity's
int,erest in improving the funcEioning of these agreements and extending Eheir
scope in all areas where Ehis is shown to be useful. It also confirns the
particular importance it attaches to developing with the EFTA countries
cooperation additional to Ehe Free Trade Agreement,s, and the readiness of the
Couununity to undertake such cooperation in the mutual int,erest of the parties
concerned. The fact that the Community and the EFTA countries are
economically and cotrmercially dependent on one another makes closer
cooperaEion in nunerous fields all the uore desirable, and a greet, deal of
progress has been made here over the last few years....
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ANNEX 3
List of areas
in which the conrmission coneiders that etronger measures are both desirable
and feasible.
l' rmproving the functioning of the joint conrmittees on the Free Trade
Agreements
2. Rules of origin:r
3, lleasures taken at frontiers
4. Trade in agricultural products*
5. Proceesed agricultural producte*
6. Fieheries
7. Technical barriere to tr€de*
8. Reetrictions on exports
9. Cornmunity trade markrr
10. Conrmunity patent*
11. Pubtic contracts*
12. State aids*
13. Courpetition rules applicable to undertakings
14. Induetrial policy
15. Research and Development Cooperation
16. Trans-frontier exchange of inforrnation
17. Environment*
18. Consumer protection
19. Health and eafety conditions at the work place
20. Traneport*
21. Economic and monetary policy*
22. International economic relations
23. Development cooperation
24' cooperation in international organizations of an econo,ic nature
25. Information
(*) The subjects asterisked have already appeared on the councilrs liet of
L4 December 1978
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ANNEX 4
ilOTION FOR A RESOLUTI0N 5OCUTT1ENT 1-9Z4tB?
tabled by Miss HooPER
pursuant to Ru[e 47 of the Rules of Procedure
on the externaI trade effects of the Swedish
devaLuation of 0ctober 1982
,n" guror""n r".tr.r"na,
A. having regard to the EEC-EFTA free-trade agreement,
B. having regard to the decision of the nerty etected Syedish Government
to devatue the Krona by sixteen percent oh E october 19E2,
C. having regard to the LegaI action taunched by the European Comnission a
year ago against an a[leged price-fixing carteI operated by Nordic paper
and putp producers,
D. hav'ing regard to the exercise by the Commission for the first time of its
povers of detegated [egistation under Council. Regul.ation (EEC) No. 373E/E1
of December 1981,
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t. Supports the Commission's decision of 8 November 19EZ to reinstate external
tariffs on five grades of paper current[y exported by Sreden in votumes exceeding
ceitings estabtished under the EEC-EFTA free-trade agreement;
2. Catts upon the Commission:
a) to exptain to the European Partiament the reasons [ying behind its decision
to reinstate these duties, and to pubtish its broad assessment of the LikeLy
econonic impact of these measures in their Iimited period of appIicabitity
from 13 November to 31 December 1982,
b) to indicate yhether it proposes to reintroduce these measures in 19E3, and
uhether it is considering atternative courses of action in the period untiI
next year's pre-estabLished ceitings in the paper sector are exceeded,
c) to outLine in detait its overatl analysis of the recent Suedish and Finnish
devatuations (of respectiveLy sixteen and ten percent), expta'in the differ-
ence in treatment rhich it has accorded to the tuo, and indicate trhat pro-
portion of each it considers "predato?y", in the sense of being deLiberatety
designed to enhance export performance rather than reftect undertying
currency vatues on internationat markets,
d) to ctarify its more general attitude to the restjtution of import duties
against EFTA (or other non-EEC) countries engaging in "predatory" devatuations
of their currencies,
e) to ctarify its tonger-term attitude to the use of tariff barriers as a
mechanism to counteract the deLeterious effects of deLiberate downward
actjustments in the vaLue of non-EEC countriesrcurrenc'i es,
t) to asscss thG potentiaI effects of rastituting import duties automaticatty
on EFTA (or other non-EEC) countries yhose exports exceed pre-determined
ccitings (as they do current[y for exanpte in paper fror Austria and ftn[and,
as rclt as Sveden)i
3. tnvites thc Gornmission to investigatc vith the Partiament approp?i.tc ncans by
rhich thG lattcr night scrutinise and comncnt upon actions such ts this takcn
by tha Coornission under its ovn tcaat authority.
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ANNEX 5
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION DOCUMENT 1-709183
tabted by Tove NIELSEN
pursuant to Rute 47 of the Rutes of Procedure
on relations with the Nordic countries
The Eurooean Partiament.
A. having regard to Doc. 1E1177 and its resotution of 5.7.19?71,
8. having regard to the CounciIrs declaration of ZO.fufy.l9EA on.thG
occasion of the tenth anniversary ol the signing of the frce trade
agreements betueen the EC and EFTA,
C. having regard to its reso[ution of 11 february 1983 on thc free trada
agreenents betveen the EC and EFTA,
0. detighted at the increasingty frequent and ctose contacts betyeen
Itlenbers of Partiament f rom the Nordic countrics and the European
Par t i ament,
E. noting nith satisfaction the significance vhich both the Councit and the
Commission attach to devetoping cooperation yith the Nordic countries
over and above the frcc tradc accords,
1. CaLts on the Comnission as a matter of yrgency to endeavour to secure
the removaI of the renaining obstactes to trade, particutarty those of a
non-tariff character, rhich have unfortunateLy appeared rith greater
frequency in the tast coupte of years;
?. CaLts on thc Councit to take a favourable vier of the Nordic countriesf
desire for increased cooperation in spheres such as industriaL policyr
research, poticy touards the dcvetoping countrieg and economic and
nonetary poticy;
3. Expresses its futt support for the vork being donc by the del,egation for
retations rith the Nordic countries;
4. Requests tha relevant committee of ParLiament to drar up a report on thc
resutts of ten years of cooperation vith the Nordic countries of Sreden,
Norray, Icetand anci Fintand and on the prospects for thr future and ptans
for the next ten yearsi
5. Instructs its President to foryard this resotution to the Councit and the
Commission, the Foreign 14inisters meeting in potiticat cooperation and
the Partiaments of the Nordic countries.
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